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p11; sisal or m; rlaunical condition of the soil—-
5&3 relation 20 air and water—[ms not received
ihat, mtemim: from agricultural chemists which
ixs impormacc demands, they have devoted
their inrcsiigsnious aimcst sokfly to its chemical
oonstiments, seeming :o lose sight. of Ihe fact
that the gserswmbility 01' the soil (0 at mospheric
influenm: is of more important»: (ham the most
valuable mama-es. Ifthe money that hasbecn
expgzfied upon artificial mnnures during the
losttwenty years, had been devoted to draining,
84132.0“ng and urns-hung, Ihe products of the
country would have been vastly increased; and
cultivators are. gradually becoming aware of
this fact.

The soil poi-s2.:ma various mikes (awards the
growth of plants. ll 39 I‘Vt‘é as:a basis in which
plants may fix their roois and sustain them~
Deivcs inposition. It, also supplies inorganic
food L 9 vegetables {luring all periods 0 their
growth, and it; is a laborzzmry in whic§lsuychemical changes are taking: “lace. prei 111-mg
the various kinds of food which it is destined to
yield to the growing plant. Analyses have
shown that in moat- soils the presence ofall the
constizyems (if the ashes of plants may be 4!e~
meme, :Emzzgh in very variable propertions; but
Elle mm:- gn'cseuce of certain substances in soil
alees :2"! insure produczirem-SS, l'c-z' 3:. has been
shown that crops have failed wet: in soils pO5»
sessiu‘g all the. mineral ingredients required:
bec:lu:s~ they were not. in 3 state available to
plants; {bus in wet clayey soils alivhough pox:—
sessing all necessary plant food, the water
prevenss the free decomposing influence of the
atmosphere, am! crops languish, no: because of
a deficiency of raw material, but. 0:: account of
the processes for its pteparat ion being arrested.

This leads us to ‘the foundation of all im-
provements of such soils. viz: draining. It
is a.remark frequently made by those who have
no experience on the subject, that. draining
must be worse than useless in a climate where
summer droughts are among the greatsst evils
the cultivator has to contend against. All who
have witnessedthe effects. of draining ncod not
be told that even in soils not. particular l'etClh
tive, draining in connection with deep culture
will secure a more ample and lasting supply of
moisture in dry weather, am": keep a. luxuriant
vegetation duringthc gremest droughts. Draim
ing increases the capability of the soil for :1!)
sorbing moisture, for all soils have their ccr~
mill absorbing properties, like a sponge they
absorb until their pores may all filled, and only
the superfluous water passes through the
drains.

Draining is only the East step toward im-
provement ; {l:9 soil mus: be deeply lonsened
and pulverized either by subsoiling or trench-
ing; eizher process will be beneficial, and cir~
cumémncefi will decide which iii to he adorned.
Trucking Sat-elves a thorough reversion of the
soil, cf more or less (is-pm. accordmg to its
nature and Ihe uses 15 whiz-. 11 it is to he em~
played: subsoiliug is merely a. stirring up of
the {ewe-r stratum without special attention to
changing its position. Wham the ground is
intended for a permanent. crap, such as fruit
trees, grape vim-S, San, ironching should b}: all
means he adapwd. The top surface of good
soii wiii then he piuc'ed where the. roots Wiil be
immediately hegefitmd 3?; h, and flu: crude
5131150}; {wruugh :-.\ fin? 511‘th when: it can be
enricézrii b 3 the :12": of mmnu‘es and the ameli-
orating: proverb-vs ai cultimzion. On the caller
hand. [ht 31-31::sz ism L:- Emmcdiauel}: cropped
trim: small semis, as in same pardons 01" :1 veg;
etxjsés garden. .1 fins}; gnaw-157.91.! surface is
necessary, and fr": :zuL-snih will afl‘ord these 1
.muciit firms While it: Lin-'52: crud? - 13.15: ; sznmoiliug
wii‘i in such a c:1:~~’: bi: 2121519:ng and the tranch-
ing can he. axe-“med 3);: tic-gr;- (‘l5. We sun sym-
pmniz: with {hose wk? have erred in [his re-
spect; and have feuai fluu their gar-39:15 have
been 9.?! but sterile for a few years—so far as
mismg lan-'issr seedlinga~aftcr burying the
good surfaz‘c ham under the Isa-Eel; clay that
previeusiy I'm-me! the subéuil, but 932L101 agree
with 359217; In camiouming a practice which,
when ihnreughiy umk-rsmmi, and pruperly
pez-fermed, is the fmndatien fur permanent
31193353.

The fire: procesa. they. towards Emma-Eng :3

pmfitahledtyxh ofsci', i3? draining: neg: break-
Lug mm thz- saint-ii, taking into cousidcmtien
wiggiiux,‘ it: flew (:i' the craps to by cullimsed,
is wauid he most immediate}; profitable, (of
{litigate53mm, ‘ here is no uncenaimy} [a trench
017:? {l3, (may or mere-l}: L's-cal: up and loosen
the submit admitting the water and fertilizing
agencies {1: penuxtue, and by a gradual trench-
ing. to inqa'e‘m {1: (in: required depth : when all
this has been saii:=tactorilj; accomplished, ma-
Huff-S can m- ayp‘aiefl. is) the greatest advantage,
and {zsiém'L-s from dmnghzr entirely :Imi«jed.-~
Fang r axis-1:; Gill'dé‘fiff’.

Gauzza _‘E'Em fofim‘s‘ing article. f'rcm the Bal-
{Em-:21“: iircfiufigf, remains- infernzmiou of julue

to our :egricuitui-al readers : '

For wine time past flit-re has been quite a
51:;pr controversy carried on. not only in the
agriauhumljonrnals of this city, but also be-
tween me dealers Ihemeelves, with regard to
the ruiaxive merits of the different kinds of
guano which are offered for sale in this mar—-
ket. The puims that have been mooted are
interesting, both in an agricultural and :1 com—-
mercial sense, for the trade in the various fer—-
tilizers. which, properly andjmpropcrly, pass
under the name. of gunnos, employs a large
amount of capital, and is annually increasing.
For the Bpscini benefit, then, of our agricultu-
ral friends, and for the information of the pub-
lic generally, we propose to state as briefly. yet
as. lucidly as we can, wherein lieslhcdim-ream»
between one sort. of guano and another, and
upon what principle the market value of each
is, 51' ought to be determined.

‘ The commercial fertilizers, which are sold
under the gown}! name of guano, are capable
of division into three classes, and are, indeed,
known to the trade :13 “ammoniacal,” “ phoE-
p‘uatic" and “manipulated" guanoa 0f the
atnmrzuiucfl, the Peruvian guano—which is
drawn from the enormous deposits that. have
accumulated on the Chincha Islands during the
progress of many centuries—occupies, and
justly 2:0, the foremost rank, by reason of the
gran: agricultural value of its ingredients. Its
chief advantage owr all others consists in the
I':qu that it contains more than 50 per cent. of
organicmatterandammoniacal salts. Its only
dammit is, that it is, comparatively, deficient
in phosphates, and, therefore, the good effects
whit}: r‘esuit from its application 10 impover.
ished soils are not perceptible for more than
two scoot-115, and WW often for not. more than
one, owing to the extremely “flame nature of
its principal constituent.

The ‘- Phosphatic” guanos. proper] so
cafied, have. the some origin as. the 15“}:qu
or “ammoniacz'nlt” but, being derived from
Islands that. are situated in a latitude where
rains frequently occur—min rarely fallin" 03‘
the Southern coast of Peru—they have 105?- b '

leaching and. by evaporation, a consideraibli
portion of their volatile salt-s, leaving behind
an excess of phosphates which are naturally
less soluble.

There are other commercial fertilizers that
are advertised and sold as phosphatic guanos,
but which have. in reality, little or no affinity
with guano. They are simply either mineral
phosphates, or so closely resemble the phos-
yhnte of lime rocks of the older crystalline
formations. as scarcely to he distinguishable
from them. and like them they are but spa-
ringly soluble in water, and thereforeof avery
low agricultural value when used in their crude
state as imported. When treated, however,
with sulphuric acid, as in the manufacture of
manipulated guano..these phosphatic substan-
oes whethercryetallme or amorphous, become
largely solublem water, “Pd may then be used
“advantage upon any 3011 that has been ex-
haust—etl-of it! phospnates by frequent crop-
in .P T81“, “manipulated” guanog, are, as their

name implies, fertilizers .m vtlneh ammouincal
salts, and phosphate of lune 111 its most soluble

’l‘“ ONLY Mammy.
_ THAT HAS.

STOOD THE TEST 0 F YE A.RS.
AM) unows mom:- AND moms POPULAR EVERY

DAY!
And testimonials, new, and ultmmt without number,might be givenfrom ladies and gentlemen inall grades
of society, whose suited testimony none could resist.
that Prof. Wood’s Hair Resturative will restore the bald
and gruy, and preserve the hair of the youth to old age,
in all its youthful beauty.

Buns CREEK, Mick, Dec. 21,1858.
Pnov. W001) : Thee wilt please accept a line to inform

thee that the hair on my head fell ofi‘over twenty years
ngo, unused by a complicated chronic disease. attended
with an eruption on the head. A continual course of
“flaringthrough life having reduced me to a. state of
dependence, I have notbeen able to obtain stuff for caps,
neither have I been able to do them up. in consequence
of which my head has sufl'ererl extremely frum cold.
This induced me to pay Briggs & Hodges almost the last
cent I had on earth for :1. two dollar battle of thy Hair
llestuhtivu about the first ofAugust Inst. I have faith-
fully followed the directions, and the bald spot is now
cuvercd with hair thick and black, thuugh short; it is
also coming in all over my head. Feeling confidentthat
another large bottle wuuld restore it entirely and per-
manently, I feel anxious to persevere in its use, and be-
ing destitute 91‘ menus to purchase any more, I would
risk than: if thee woulrlst not be willing to send me an
order on thine agents for a bottle. aud'reeuive to thyself
the scripture declaratiou~“the reward is to thus: who
are kind to the widow and father-less.“

' Thy-friend, SUSANNAII KIRBY.
LIGUXIER, Noble Co , Indiana, Feb. 5. 1859.

Pam. 0. J. ‘Woou: Dear Sir :—ln the latter part of
the year 1552. while attending; the. State and National
Law School 01' the State 01' New ank, my hair, from a
cause unknownto me, commenced fallingair veryrapidly,
so that in the short. Space of six months, the whole up-
;mr part at my scalp was almost entirely bereft of its
covering, and much of the renuumug pox-tion upon tho
aim: qul hack putt ofmy head shortly after became gray,
so that you will not be surprised when I tell you that
upon my retu m to the State of Indiana, my more casual
acquaintances were not so much at a loss to discover the
cause of the change in my appearance, as my more inti-
mate acquaintances were to recognize me at all.

I at once made application to the most skillfulphysi.
ciuus in the country, but, receiving no assurance from
them that my hair could again bu restored, I was forced
to become reconciled to my fate, until, fortunately, in
the latter part of the year 1857, your Restorative was
recommended to me bya. druggist, as beingthe most re-
liable Hair Restorative in use. I tried one bottle 7 andfoundto my great satisfaction that it was preduciug the
desired efl'ect. Since that time, I have used sevendol—-
lurs’ worth of your Restorative, and as a. result, have a.
rich coat of very soft black hair, which no money can
bur.

As 21 mark of my gratitude for your labor and skill in
the production ofso wonderful anarticle, I have recom-
mended its use to manyof myfriendsand acquaintances,
who, I am happy to inform you, are using it with like
efi‘ect. Vex-y respectfully, yours, A. M. LATTA,

Attorney and Counsellorat Law.
Depot 444 Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-

out the world. ‘

0. J. WOOD an 00.,Proprietors, 444Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers. aul7-d&w3m

HA N D S 0 M E "W".
TOTELApIEs.

HUNT-‘5 “BLOOM 0F R'SES,” a. rich andydelicate
color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable for
years. mailed free in bottles for $l.OO.

HUNT’S “COURT TOILET POWDER,” imparts a.
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for this purpose. mailed free for 50 cents.

lIUNT’S ‘- BRITISH BALM,” removes can. freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions ofthe skin, mailed free for 50
cents.

HUNT’S “IMPERIAL POMADE,” for the hair,
strengthens and improves its growth, keeps it fmm tall-
iug MT, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR. CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO. , -

HUN T’S “ PEARL BEAUTIFIER,” for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whi tens the teeth, hat-dens the gums,
purifies the. breath elfectunlly, PRE SEE V ES THE
TE§S&AND PREVEXTS TOOTH-ACHE, muiled free
for . .

HUNT’S “ BRIDAL WREATH PERFUME,” adouhle
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailed free for
m"- . .

Thisuxquisite perfume was first used by thePRINCESS
ROYAL. OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS
HUNT &, 00. presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery 7 (in which all of the above articles
were included.) in handsome cutglass with gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appenred in the
public prints. All the übovg articles sent FREE by ex—-
press for $5.00. Gash can exther accompany the order
or he, pnid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

‘ HUNT & 00.,
Prrfumcrs no the Quem,

Rumx-r snug“, Loxnox, AND 707 Susan Sum-:1,
The Trade supplied. PHIL-£03133“-

aepi—dly

a) 1iU U L AMA.[M :94 .-—W herens, the
I Honorable JOHN J. PEARSON, President of‘-the Court
of CommonPleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con.
sisting of the counties of Lebanon and Dauphin . $11!} the
Hon. A. 0. _lessmn and Hon. Fumx NISSLEY. Associ-
ate Judges 1“ Dauphin county, having issued their pre-
cept, hearing date the 15th day of October, 1860, to me
dife‘m’dr “fr 110mins a. Court ofDyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quart-el- Sessionsof the Pea-08
at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin. and to com-mence on "'6 3’15 B’lnnday of November Being the 19thday of November, 1860,and to continne’two weeks.Notice 15 therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jug-
tices ofthe Peace, and Constables of the said county or
Danphm, that they be‘theu and there in their properpersons, at 10 o’clockrn theforeman or said day withtheir records, rnqmsitrons, examinations’md their ownremembrances, to do those things which to their alliesappertains to be done, and those who are bound in re-cognizance: to proseoute lgalnSt the prisoners thug areor shall be in the Jall_of Dnuplnn county, be then andthere to prosecute agamst them as shall he just.

Givenunder my hand at Harrisburg the 15th day a 1'October, in the year of_our Lord. 1860. and in theeighty-third year of the Independence of the Unite0States. J.M.EYSTERISher-rmSHERIII’I Orrroz, 2Hamburg, October 15,1860. octl'Mkm

SMOKE ! s MOKE z 1 SM m: z . 1-15
not objectionable when from a. CIGAR purchased at

KELLER’S DRUG STORE. 91 Market street. aepl9

FOR the genuineENGLISH MUST
36 to KELLEB’S DRUG STORE.

. 0! BOYS AND GIRLS! BA ILS!
Look to yourinterest. You can buy Bat and I'm-lo;

Bullsfor five cents, nt
“025 KELLER’S Drug Store.

FINE CONDIMENTS ! I—E X TR A
FRENCH MUSTARD, a choice variety of SALAD

OILS. SAUOEB and KETOHUPS of every delcriptlon.
my“! WM. DOCK, J3, k 00.

CHESNUT GROVE WHISKEY.—The
purest Spirit ever ofl‘ered the American public. pos.

gassing none ofthe poisoning qualities inherent in the
Whiskey in common use. ,

111persons desirous ofusing this Whiskey may rest as-aurod of its purity.
Pmunznran, Jan. 20th, 1853

Dun sun—We have chet‘ullyexamined the sample};
“$311353“: grungy)???”leftWithin:h5 few days Since,
In n i con in i eornoneo e ‘
ltanee known as mail oil pomnoussub-

' Your: respectfully,
BOOTH, GARRETT k DAMAO,Analytical ChamismTocan? vaulting} HFol-sale y eon: n in Irriubmy 20-: wine“.- 13- OATS FOR SALE.

by £5929] mm M. wanna.

form, havebeen blended, more or less sk lt'ully,
according to some special formula, which for-
mula differs among the several manufacturers
of the article both as regards the process of
manipulation and the. relative proportions of
the constituents usatl. The basis, however,
Offl-l': 0“ nearly all the manipulated guanos,
is ”I? I’eruvmn, ‘4‘) which is added a. certain
portion of_tha lower priced phosphoric gunnos,or sometimes -—-t.hough very rarely—bonesdissolved in sulphuric acid. The object. sought.tobc attained by combining the am'moniacalWith the phosplmtic guanos—or with the equi-valent for the latter a? rcprcsmted by dissolved
bones—is to furnish to farmers and planters 9.

comtwéitf Which yields a, sufficiency alike of
ammonia and of soluble phosphates, and there-
fore. more permanent in its action and better
adapted to the requirements of the growing
plants. {Such is the theory. Of its correctness
as tested by experience others must judge. In
England, where commercial fertilizers are used
to a. much greater extent than they are with
us, gross adultcmtions are alleged to be prac-
tizetl; substances when}v worthless as fertili-
zers being frequently intermixed with the
genuine article. so as to very materially reclucc
its value. Full one-hall‘of the guano sold in
England is Stated to he thus deteriorated. In
the Peruvian gu:lno,wheu sold directly from
the warehouses of the agency in this city, no
such frauds Were ever known to have been
perpetrated; whilst the oflicial analysis of the
State Inspector-will intlicato to purchasers of
that, and of every other kind of guano impor~
tcd into this market, the proportion of ammo-
nia, and of the phosphates andorganic matter,
which each contains. From those analyses 3.
toleruhly accurate estimate may be made of the.actual worth of the several varieties of guano
which are offered for sale. by our dealers. With
regard to the manipulated guanos, which are
not. subject to official inspection, the chief reli-
ance of the farmermust be upon the reputation
of the nmnut’ucrurer for honesty and fair deal-
ing. From the facts which we have stated
above we draw tho following conclusions:

That Peruvian, from the extraordinary per-
centage of ammonia it contains, is superior in
commercial value to all otherguanos; hutthat
its effect. upon a rotation of crops. and there-
fore its agricultural value is increased by ad-
tliug to it a larger proportion of soluble phos~
phntes.

That an soils which :u-edelicicni. in illiosphaies
only. the. application of phosphntie guano will
exert- a. marked influence upon the future crops;
and that the benefit to be derived from the use
of phosphates. is in the ratio of their solu-
bility.

That the phosphuxic gumms, of mineral or
olhci- origin, which analysis- shows to be but
sparingly soluble in Wider, are compurmivoly
worthless to me Farmer when applied in their
natural sum}.

[Khan to make our Inspection Law more pcr~
feel than it. is at; present, every official analysis
of guano should not only express the propor-
tions of 512332301113 and the phasphates, but. also
the extent-to which the latter are soluble in
WIHBY.

That the manipulated guanos should be sub—-
ject to the 5311111.! inspectian asthe imported, and
that the ofliciul certificate should, at all times
and in 211 cases, be regarded as the true test. of
the max-km. value of the article analyzvd.

éfiféwéfii—étt.

il’auainesa «Emits.
D E N T I S T B Y .

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRAD Y HOUSE-

sep2S-d&wtf B. M. GILDEA, 1). D. s.

“I W.‘IIAYS,
'

Ai‘ToRNEY-Arr-LAW.o FFICE,
WALNU‘ STREET, BETWEEN SECOND 5:, THIRD,
“wwwfi .V “ESE-L

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
_

BOOK, c.4121) Ali—D JOBPRINTER,
in}! No. 18 Market Street. Harrisburg.

JAS. F. SHUNK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE 15 TEE

gamma OPPOSITE PROTHONOTARY’S OFFICE,
_J§|2_fl____»__ ._ _Hflarrisbmg, Pa. [dly

DR. 0. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND 061,”. 181‘,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
110 is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all it: branchca. 7
A LONG um VERY SUCCESSFUL Human. EXPEMEHOE

justifieshim in promising full and ample satisfaction tn
all who "my favor him with a. call, be the disease Chronic
orany othm- nature. mIS-décwly

‘W M. H. MILL m 1;,
ATTORNEY AT LA W.

Oflice corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,
(Wyeth’s,) second (100:- front.

_.LVZEET-EE‘E.“E¥EFBEEEE°-__
_ ..‘Bflfliiafi-

T H OMAS C. MACDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

omm: in Third Street, one Door West
oi‘His Residence,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Will attend to applications for Pensions and Patients in

Washington City.‘ D. 0., and will practice in the Court of
Claims in said city. By an arrangement with responsible
parties in Wuahington City, he is enabled to assure all 'lth
may entrust their applicnions, either for Pensions or
Patents, to him, that they will be faithfully and properly
uttendedto. on the most resemble terms.

3 P.AUOHMUTY,
ATTOR_N_Y AT lAW,

MILLERSBURG DsupumCourt“, PA.
Will practice before the Dauphin, Northumberlaud

and Perry County Courts.
Prompt attention given to the collection of claims

All kinds of conveyancing exncutud with dispatch. Land
surveys made atshortest uoti ce. decZ-dly

JOH‘N PTASZYK
Respoetfnlly informs: the citizen: of I-larriabnrg and

vicinity that he is ready at all times to TUNE AND
REPAIR- PIANOFORTES, ORGANS. and Musical In-
struments of all descriptions. Mr. Ptaszyk is recom-
mended by the leading Musical Manufacturics of New
York, as well as other cities of the United States.
All orders left at Mr. WM. KNOGHE’S Music Store,

Market street, or Herr-'5 Hotel, will be promptly and
faithfullyattended to . ne-l—dly

WM.PARKHILL,511001355011 To 11. 3. Imm,
PLUNIBEI‘ .QEVD ‘BHASS FPUNDEI‘,

105 MARKET $l, HARRISBURG.
BRASS CASTINGS, ofevery description, made. to order.

American manufacturedLead and Iron Pipes of all sizes.
Hydrant: ofevery description madeand repaired. Hotand
ColdWater Baths Shower Baths, Water Closets, Gistern
Pumps, Lead 0055113 and band may); of every description
done at the shortest notice, on thu most reasonable terms.
Factoryantl Engine work in general. All orders thank-
fully received and punctually attended to.

Thehighest price in :3th given for old Copper, Brass,
Lead and fipolter. nayls-dtf

J c. MOL T z,
ENGINEER, MACHINE?! AND STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, North Sixth at, between Waiuuz amt Mark“,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of everydyscription made and repaired. Brag!

Cooks of all sizes, and a. large assortment of Gas Fittings
constantly on Hand .

All work done in this establishment will be under bin
ownapex-vision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

99 v

“RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL nEms (1'01: Y,

E. S. GER'IVIAN,
27 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot for the. sale of Storeoscopes,StereoscopicViews,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. noSO-dy

1110015 I’. BAHBI’NGER,
t,
SIGN, ORNiMENTAL AND 110USE PAINTER,

N0.47 Soum‘l'rmmSl-aam. _> _ .

(AT BOYEM’S'AMHAGB FACTORY”
Harrriaburg; Pu.

1:?Plain and OrnamentalSigns, in Gilt and Silvergot
up with ueztnvxs and duspatch. Paper Val-aimed, and. an
orders promptly attended to. Give me a call. {emf-W

iii—REE?f1373335.271?F,‘
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and conmmdious 11029.! has been fiho
roughly re-fitted and tea-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern Central Rail—-
way Déput. Every attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. Gr. LEISENRING, Proprietor,

jel‘l-tf (Late of Selins Grove, PA.)

Bunk fippiitutimtg.
. ,

. .B A NK NOl‘ I G 19.—Notice IS hereby
given, that the undersigned have formed an Assn-

cintion: and prepared and executed ao3rtificalo, for the
purpose of establishing a Bunk of Issue, Discuunt and
Delzosite, under the provisions of the act entitled “ An
act to establish a. system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-
vania, and to secure the public against long from Insol-
vent Banks,” approved the {fist day ofMarch. A D. 1860,
said Bank tobe called THE DOWNINGTUWN BANK,
to be located in Downingtown, to-cnnsist of a. Capital
Stock 0'Fifty Tlmusund Dollars, in shares of Fifty Dol-
lars each, with the privilege of increasing the same to
any amount not exceeding in all Three Hundred Thou
sand Dollars.

CharlesDowning,
Jo_hz} Webster,

| David Shelmire,i William Rogers,
- J. K. Eshelmun,

Samuel Ringvmlt,
Stephen Blntchford

7416111

William Edge,
Richard D. Wells,
J. l.’ . Bangh,
September 3, 1860.—591d

‘
. .

BAN K N OTI C Eur—Notice IS hereby
given that an Asunciation has been formed and a.

certificate prepared for the purpose of establishing a
Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposits under the provi
sinus of the not entitled “An act to estubltah a system
ofFree Banking in Pennsylvania, and to secure the pub—-
lic against loss from Insolvent. Banks,”n££ruved thefilst
day of March. 1860. The said Bunk to culled “ The
Bethlehem Bank,” and to be locdzed in the borough of
Bethlehem. in the county of Northampton, With a. Gapi—-
tal Stock of Fifty Thousand Dollars. in shares of Fifty
Dnllurs each, with the privilege of increasing the said.
Stock to Two Hundred Thousand Dollars. uu2s-d6m

BAk K NOT I 0 E .—Notlce IS hereby
given, that an association has been formed and fl

certificate prepared, for the purpose of establishing 1.
Bank ofissue, discount and deposit, under the provisions
ofthe. act, entitled “AnAct to 95133111151) 8. system of free
bankiugin Pennsylvania, and toassure the public against
loss by insolvent bunks,” approved the thirty-first any0!
March, 1860. The said Bank to be called the “FREE
BANK,” and to be located in the city of Philadelphia,
and to consist of a. capital Stool: 01" ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS, in shares of fifty dollars each,
with the privilege of increasing the sauna to any amount
not exceeding in all one million of dollars. ij-dfim

‘ X'i ENSI! )N 0F BAN[x CHARTER
Notice is hereby given that “ The Fanuers’ and

Mechanics’ Bank of Easton,” a Bank of Discount andDeposite, located in the borough of Huston, Northnmp-ton count". Pennsylvania, havingacupital of Four Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars, willnpply to the nextLegislature
of Pennsylvania. for a. renewal of its charter for fiftaenyours, from the expiration of its present Charter, with
its present capital stock, powers and privileges, andwithout any alteration in or increase of the flame.

. P' S. MICHLER: President.
M’E. FORMAN, Caslner. 163046111

BANK N UT 1 O 13.—Nonce 18 hereby
givan that an Association hum been formed and a

Certificate prepared for the purpose of establishing a
Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposits, under the provi-sions of the not entitled “ An act to establish a systemoffree bunkingin Pennsylvania, and to tan-cure the publicagainst loss from insolvent blinks,” approved the 315;
day of March, 1860. The smd Bunk to be called the
“ State Bank,” and to be located in the city of Philadel-phia, and to consintof a. Cnpi m 1 stock ofFifty ThousandDollars, in shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privi-lege of increasing the sums to anynmountnotexceoding
in all One Million of Dollars. ”294161,”:

QM fljuugekeeptrg.
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Sam: the Pieces! 9:. ' .
As accidents will happen even in wall-rcgvlaledfam‘i—-

ties, it is verydesirable to have some cheap Ind conve-
niont way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, ace.

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE
meets 3.11 such omergencies,and no household can slim-d
to be without it. Itis always ready and up to the atick~
in; point. There is no longer a. necessity for limping
chairs, splinlteged veneern, headless 110119: and broken
cradles It 15 Just thearticle for cone. shell, and other
ornamental work, so popular with ladies of refinement
and taste.

This admirable preparation is used cold,being chemi-
cally held in solution, and possessing all the valuable
qualities! of the best cabinet<makors’ Glue. It may be
used in the place of ordinary mucilage, being vastly
more adhesive. ,

“USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE ”

N. B.—-A Brush accompanies each bootle. Price, 25
cents.

WaorjstLs Dnmr, No. 48 02mm STREET, New Yam:
- I

Address HENRY C. SPALDING a; 00.,
Box No. 3,600. New York.

Put up for Dealers in Gases containing Four, Eight,
and Twelve Dozen—a beautifulLithographic Show-Gard
accompanying each package.

{ET A single bottle of SPALDING’S PREPARED
GLUE will save ten times its cost annually to every
household (3:11 _

Sold by all prominent Stationers,Druggists, Hardware
and Furniture Dealers, Grocers, and Fancy Stores,

Country merchants should make a note of SPALD-
ING’S PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list.
It will stand any climate.

febM-dkwly

linfiut‘ame.
DELAWARE MU[‘UAL SAFETY IN-

SURANGE COMPANY.
OFFICE, S. E. COIL 7HI’BD AND WALNUTI'STS-

PHILA DELPHIA.
Incorporated 1835. .

.Mm-ine Influence on vessels, cargo and freight, to all
parts of the world.

Inland Immune: on goods by rivers, canals, lakes and
laud_ carriage to all parts of the_Union.

Fire Immuneon merchandim genura‘nly, anti. on stores,
dwelling houses, (to. ,
Asaeta of the Company, Novemberl, 1858, 3569850420400

dollars.
November 10 1868

The Board ofErectors have this daydeclared a Dividend
cf Six Per Cent. in Cash, on the Original Capital Stock:
sud Six Per Cent. on the Scrip of the Company, payable on
and after lat proximo -

The] have also declared a Scrip Dividend ofTwenty-Five
Ear Cent on the Original Stockgml on the Earned Pm.
minma for the yearending October31, 1858, Gertlficatesfox
which win he issued to the parties entitled to the same, on
sud after the first of December next.

Preamble mm. Resolution rulopzcd. by the Bum] .
Whereas, The increased manna of the Companyarising

(ram Profits, and which will be derived from the increased
Capital Stock under the late amendments to the Act ofIn.
corporation, render the further continuance of the Gnaran
toe Capitol unnecessary; thereforebe it—

Resoloed, That the Guarantee Capital be xii-«continued,
and the Note! represenfingthe same be delivered up to the
makersthereof. as soonas theRickstaken duringthe period
embraced insaid Notes shall have detormineo. _

D I n E 0 'l‘ 0 l! S :

William Martin, Edmund A. Sandor, Theo. Paul-ding,
Jon B. Pcnrosc, John 0. Davis, James Traqnair,
William Eyro, Jr. James C. Hand, Wm .G. Ludwig,
Joseph H. Seal, Dr. R. M.Huston, Game. Leiper,
Hugh Craig. Charles Kelly, Sum’l. E. Stokes.
J. . Peniaion, Henry Sloan, Ed. Darlington,
8. Jones Brooke, Spencer M’llvaiue, Thomaso. Hand,
Robert Burton, JacobP. Jones, J33. B. M’Farl’d.
JoshuaP. Eyre, Jno. B. Sample, D. ’l'. Morgan,

J. T Logan. .
WILLIAM MARTIN, Pusilieul.
THOMAS 0. HAND, Vice Pruitt“:

HENRY LnBURN’, Secretary. _

Th 3 undersigned, as Agent for the above Company, in
pmpared to make Insurances on all descriptions ofproper-
ty, onthe most liberal terms.

octl -Iyd&.w WM. BUEIILER.

filchital.
HELMBL

""""""""" '' ’ ' '

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

HELMBOLD’S BUCKU for the Bladder.BELM BOLD’S BUCIIU for the Kidnovs.
HELMBOLD’S menu for the Gmrei.
HELMBOLD’S BUGHU for the Dropsy.
HELMBOLD’S BUCHU for Nervousness.HELMBOLD’S BUCHU for Loss of Memory.
HELMBOLD’S BUGHUfor Dimneas of Vision.
HELMBOLD’S BUCHU- for Difficult Breathing.
HELMBOLD’S BUCHD for Weak Manes.
HELMBOLD’S BUCHU for GeneralDebility.
HELMBOLD‘S BUGHU for Universal Lnsasitudc.
HELMBOL D’S BUG EU fer Hprrorof Disease.
HELMBOLD’S BUOHU for WM Sweati-
HELMBOIAD’SBUGHU for VT .hel'ulness.
HEDD‘BO‘JDgs 51701.1(} for Brynn: of the Bkm.
HELMBOLD’S BUCHU for EruptioDS-
HELMBOLD’S BUCHUfor Pain in the Back. -
HELMBULD’S weEU for Heaviness of th?Eh‘e‘i‘lfiaflfi

Temporary Hufl‘usion and Loss of Sight.
.

HELMBOLD’S BUGHUfor MobilityandRestlessnessmlthWant of Attention and Horror of Sacxety.
HELMEOLD’S BUGHUfor Obstructions.

.

EELMBOLD7S BUOEU for Excessea arising from Indus-
cretion, and all Dino-us of

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES,
FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.

TAKE NO MORE PILLS, -
TAKE NO MORE PILLS,

THEY ARE OF NOAVAIL,
THEY ARE OF NO AVAIL.

Use HELMBOLII’S EXTRACT BUCHU for all com»
plaints incidents to the sex.

LO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT!
TAKE NO MORE BALSAM or Injurions and Unpleasant

Medicine lot Unpleaaa at and Dangvrous Diseases.
Use HBLMBOLD’S EXTRACT BCCHU for Excesses

arising from habits indulged in
BY YUUNG AND OLD,

And E0: diseases arising from Habits of D:ssipafinn. It re
moves all improper discharges, and will restore the patient
in a short time ton state. of Health and Purity.

Use HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUGHU for Diseases and
Afi‘ectnoas ofthe mostDistrvssing Character.

Use HELMBOLD E EXTRACT BUCIIU for all Alien--
tions and Diseases nl' the

URINARY ORG-ANS,
Whether existing in

MALE on FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter of

. HUW’ LONG STANDING.
All of the abm-e diseeass and sympmnr- admit of tbs

sametreatment? and may originate. from ‘gtygsamc cause,
JcEA'b VEJVVREKDV! ”READ ! READ!

Hmlzsmmmts EEC-Ui; 5111', andpleasant in taste and
odor, but immediate in its action.

PGT-‘lmmlly appear-id before me, an Alderman of the City
of Philadelphia, 11. ‘l' HELMBOLD, Chemist, who, being
411‘! sworn, does say, that his preparation contains no Nar-
cotic, Mercury, or injurious drug, but is purely Vegetable.

H. T. HELMBOLD, Sole Mnnufuctumr.
Sworn and sub: cribed befow me, this 23d day ofNovem.

ber,lBs—L WM. P. liIBBARD, Alderman.

d
Price $1 1181‘ bottle, or six for $5, delim'ed to anyad-

reps.

A TRIAL COSTS BUT A DOLLAR—TRY IT,
And by convinced of its efiicacy. And it is accompanied
by rgbable and responsible certificates from Profeswrs of
Medical Cullegrs, Clergyxuen and others.

Prepared by B. T HELMBOLD,
Practical and Anaiyticid Chemist.

1m Scum Tenth Street below Chestnut, Philadr-jpbia.
NECESSARY ()AU'I‘IO'kY ——-Shou‘.d unprincipled Dealers

try to pahu mr another article, which pays! a better pram
and is \vcrth’ess,

ASK FOR HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHL’.
TAKE NO OTHER

‘ CURES GUARANTEED.sle by JOHN WYETH, Druggist, cornerof Market and
Second struetfi, Harrisburg.

A NI) ALL 1)R UGGISTS EVERYWHERE
GUT THIS OUT—SEND OR CALL FOR IT,

AND AVOID EXPOSURE AND IMPOSITION
n ul3.d&w3m '

A: nperient and Stomachic preparation of IRON puri-
fled of Oxygen and Carbon by combustion in Hydrogen.
Sancfionmi by the highest Medical Authtg‘rifies, both in
Europe and the United States, and prescribed in their
practice.

The. experience ofmousands daily proves that no pre-
paration of Iron can be compared wiih it. Impurities of
the blond, depreahion of vital energy, pale and otherwise
sickly complexious, indicate its necessity in almost every
conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has been tried, it
has proved absolutely curative in each of the following
complaints, viz:

In.- DEBILH'Y, Nrnrors Arrncrmns, Emcurrom Dr‘s-
PEPSIA, CONS'HPATIOR: Dunnmm, Brannon, Ixcxrmxr
Coxsnnr‘mos, Scncruocs TUBERCULOSIS, SALT Rnnnu,
MlSMilxs'mlwl'lozz,erns,CnLonosxst lenn COMPLAINTS,
Cnnoxxc Humans, Rnnnmrzsn, Ixrnnmrrnxrf'nvxns,
PmrLEs ox run FACE, 61.0.

In cases ofannmn DEBILITY, whether the result of'
acute disease, or of the continued diminution of nervous
and muscular energyfrom chronic complaints, one trial of
this restorative has proved successful to an extent which
no description orwritten attestation wouldrender credible.
Invalids so long hcd-ridden as to have become forgotten in
their own neighborhoods: have suddenly reappeared in the
busy world as if just returned from protracted travel in a
difitantland. Some very signal instancca of this kind are
attested offemale Sufferers, emaciated victims of apparent
maiasmus, sanguincous exhaustion, critical changes, and
that complication of nervous and dyspeptic aversion to air
and exercise for which the physician has no name.

In Nnnvocs Aprncrions or all kinds, and for reasons
familiar to medical men, the operation of thisprepamtion
of iron must necessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old
oxides, it is vigorously tonic, without being exciting and
overheating; and gently, regularly aperient, even in the
most obstinate cases of cosliveness, Witho'it ever being a.
gastric purgative, or inflictinga disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property. among others,which makes it
so remarkably effectual and permanentaremedyfor Piles,upon which it also appears to excrt 9. distinct and specific
action. by dispersing the local tendency which forms them.

In DYSI’EPSIA , innumerable asare its causes, asingle box
of these Chalyboate Pills has often snfiiced l‘or the'most
habitual cases, including the attendant Costiczness.

1n unchecked Dunllnau, even when advanced toDYSRN
may, confirmed, emulating, and apparently malignant
the efi‘ects have been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss offlesh and strength, debilitating
cough, and rcmittent hectic, which generally indicate Ix-
on-lENT CONSUMPTIO‘N, this remcdy has alloyed the alarm
or friends and physicians, in soveral very gratifying and
interesting instances.

In ScqucLons Tnnnncunoms, this medicated iron has
had far more than the good ell‘ect of the most cautiously
balanced preparations of iodine, without any of their Well
known liabilities.

Theattention offemalescannot be too confidentlyinvited
to this remedy andrestorative, in the cases peculiarly af
fecti them. {hasInnfinsunmsx, both chronic and inflammatory—in the
latter, however,more decidedly—it hasbeen invariably well
reported, both as alleviating pain and reducing the swel-
lsngs and stifinessof the jointsand muscles.

In INTERMITTENT Revues it meat necessarily be a great
remedy and energetic restorative, and its progress in the
new settlements of the West, will probably be one ofhigh
renown and usefulness.

No remedy has everbeen disccvered in the wholehistory
of medicine,which exerts such prompt, happy, and fully
restorative effects. Good appetite, complete digestion,
rapid acquisition of strength, With an unusual disposition
for active and cheerful exercise, immediately follow its use.

Put up in neat flat metal boxes containing 50 pills, price
50 cents per box; for sale by dmggisis and dealers. Will
be sent free to any address on receipt of the price. All
letters, orders, etc., should be addressed to

R. B. LOCKE &. 00., General Agents.my23-dkwly 20 Cedar Street, New York.

M ANI-100D,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORE D.

Just Published, in 11 Sealed Enmlnpe,A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND
RADICAL CURE 0F SPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal
Weakness, Sexual Dehility, Nervousnees and Involuntary
Emissions, producing Impotency, Consumption and Mental
andPhysical Debility.

BY ROB. J. CULVERWELL. M. D.
The important fact that the awful consequences of self-

abuse maybe efl'ectuallyremoved without internal medicines
or the dangerous applications of caustics, instruments,
medicated hougies, and other emnirical devices, is here
olear‘y demonstrated, and the entirely new and highly
aucssssf'ul treatment, as adopted by the celebrated auihor,fully explained, by means of which every one is enabled to
cure himselfperfectly, and at the least poseinle cost, there-
by avoiding all the advertised nostnnns of the any The
Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands

Sentunder seal to any address, past raid, on the receipt
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. CH AS. J. G.
KLINE, 480First Avenue, New York, Post Box 4,686.

nplQ-d&wly
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RECEIVED AT SCHEFFEIE’S BOOKSTORE,
ChineseTumbler,

Deceptive Tumblers,”
WatchBoxes—lmitation Pack of Cards,

\Vhistling Balloons,
Movesble Animals,

Do. Men,
Magnetic Fishes,

Do. Ducks, 5Do. Turtles:
Do. Ships,

Magnets,
Compassess of all sizes, a

tamps for markingLinen, can, at38 cents.
Cards Cases,

Needle Throwers, u very usefularticle for Ladies st
20 cents.

Porcelain Slates and Pencils.
Hair Brushes, Lead Pencils in Boxes, Gum Balls of

everysize and quality and prices.
Paint Boxes, Brushes,Lend Pencil Sharpeners. Finger

Rings, Globes, Key Rings, Pocket Pieces, Pen Knives,
Chins. Omumentl', with Ink Stands, km, attached.

Parallel Rulers, Pen Wipers, Sand Boxes, Pen Racks.
Microscopes of difi‘erentsizes.
Magneto-Electric Machine. .
Chino Marbles of all sizes and prices.
Glass (‘ “ II

Common“

Spelding’s Prepared Glue, a. useful article in every
family,

Upton’s ' u u u u “

Mathematical Instruments of different styles.
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings
Magic Wafers, or Electricity Illustrated, price 75

cents abox.
Magic Duplicating and Impression Paper.
Ksleidiscnpes and MultiplyingGlasses.
Dominoes of all sizes, qualities and prices.
Pocket Ink Stands == “ “

Cork Screws, suitable for carrying in Vest Pocket,
Puzzles, Mirrors, Dice, Perfumery.
Colored Crayons.
Chalk do -
rapier Mnche Work Boxes.

“ “ Writing Desk and Portfolio.
WEN- sale at SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

mnr3o NO. 18 Market Street,

EXTBAGTS! EXTRAGTSH
woonswonTH J; BUNNEL’S

SUPERIOR FLAVORING- EXTRAL‘I'S
0F

BITTER ALMOND,
NECTARINE,

PINE APPLE,
STRAWBERRY,

ROSE.
LEMON AND

VAN1141111,}
Just received and for sale by

jeg9 WM. DOCK. JIL, & CO

ARAFFINE CANDLES ! ! !--—Made of
, PURE PARAFFINE. a material obt'aiued from

COAL,combining the ILLUMINATINGproperties and
chemical constituents of Gss. They will stand all cli-
mates, give a clear and brilhant light and burn Tnrun
Cm". longer than Wax, 31161111orany other candle in the
market. Forsale by WM. DOCK, .13.,

marl? Sole Agentfor Harrisburg.

LATEST NEWS!!!
DR. SWOPE.’S

TONIC FOR FEVER AND AGUE,
Will cure the most obstinate case “IN TWENTYFOUR HOURS,” It is also a. preventative for such as

are liable to this disease. This celebrated TONIC re-
movesall Flatulency, regulates the Bowels, purifies the
Blood, gives a tone to the Digestive Organs, and creates
an appetite.

Sole Agent for the town and Dauphin county is WM,
LOEFFLER, appointed by me.

ans-113m DR. SWOPE.

altbicat.
W M. LOEFFLER

PRACTICAL

PHARMACEUTIST AND CHEMISQ
’c'og. '4m AND MARKET sm.

Having purchued the Drug Store of Mann. HOLMAN
a; 00., I beg have omm tho stunfion of thepublic to In;

well stocked Drug Store. ‘3l: goods will alwan be found

to be genuine, reliable, and 01' the first quality. My

“penance in the Drug businerfi, acquired principally b,
traveling through the European Continent, will not fli
to give ant-iafactien to every 0119

iMY. STOCK CONSISTS 0F
We”: Chemicals, Perfimery, 501-11”:

Sagan, Tobmm, flaming fluid,
Alcohol and Campizanc, Free]!

I

G-mund Spices, com, sponges,
Btushes, Pawn”, Toflet Paints,

Combs: Port Monaiesand Wax,
Home and Cattle Powders,

Ohamain and Sheep Sh'nz'.
PATENT MEDICIN'ES

which will be sold but not recommended In I mun

gnamtee acure in any cza-

Besides the above named articles, 1 have a very large an

ontmcnt or other miscellaneous articles, which the publi

in invited to come and examine attley

~w’7¥l’&x§u 4‘..- 1 ~

, «3.» Nil =95; “3r- rm,3" “’L‘ .24" g; 5-s;} fl? 4.? ‘ “rt;

Ll 3: {5% $33? *2 .zf x»; "yak”???N.‘ v." ’ "' " ' - :31, I‘3,
{HQ ,‘ixwiuw :33? f “1r ’7:fo

It must be obvious not only to you. ‘nut to every atten-
tive and intelligent person. that tho'lirst diseases of il}-
funts nrie chiefly from a. disordered condition of “1531?
bowels, and in this connection, we present to yournotice
for the alleviation and cur-s or these diseases, a. remedy
known as

DR. EATON’S
INFANTILE'CORDIAL.

Prepared froma. formula.used by Dr. Eaton withrema}‘kfl-
ble success during several years’ practice, weknow lt_to
be a. most reliable and cflicacious remedy for infantile
complaints, and one trial alene will convince you of its
guperiqrity over every otherprepuration of thekind. It
is purucularly recommended-

FOfi UlllL'Dgil-lN TEETHING.
_

And at this period of in untile life, when your anxmus
hearts are pained by witnessing the sufferings of your
little ones, it will be found invaluable in Softening {he
Gums, Reducing Inflammation,and Relieving all Paul.
FOR DISEASES ATTENDING TEETHING, such as
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Griping in the Bawels, AcidityIf
the Stomach, Wind, Colic, and Cald in. the Head,we con-
fidently ofl'er this as a. certain relief and cure in every
case when given in time. It will invariably regulate
the stomach and bowelu, and its importance in this re—-
spect can hardly be estimated .

IN GONVULSIONS, ‘

from which more infants are said ta die than from my
other disease, the little sulfercris relieved instantane-
ously, as if by magic; and in thisdrund complaint alone,
its intrinsic value is such that it hasbeen recommended
from one family to another, until the name of DR. EA-
TON’S INFANTILE CORDIAL has become “familiar
as '9.household word.” We now ask your attention to a
subject of vital interest to yourself, as well as to your

snagging-,- child. DR. EATONS INFANTILE CQRDIAL
COD “)5

N 0 MORPHINE 011 OPIATE,I
of anykind, or ofwhale I:~:rmixture: a]? «fact which 1n:
awfully warrantzd in amt-ingenuity: (u: mm! of(my lithe-r
l‘Tflllarmionfor infantile diseases, at this time before the
public. .5; We find that throughout the country_
Mothers are becoming convinced of this truth, and ox
the and and blighting consequences which are certain to
result from the use of narcotics disguised in the form of
quieting remedies; their continued administration being
invariably followed bystupefaction, and constipation ol'
the bowels, ending oftentimes in convulsions. Herein
DR. EATON’S INFANTILE CORDIAL differs from
every other remedy. It

DOES NOT CONSTII’ATE
the bowels; neither does it act by deadening the sensi-
bilities ofyour children, but naturally, through its raw
medicinal qualities, by removing all pain and cause or
disease. We earnestly recommend you, therefore. to lose
no time in procuring 21 bottle, that youmay have athand
a.remedy which will never fail to relieve your child in
tune of need. It is perfectly harmless, and cannot in-
firm the most delicate. infant.Takenone but DR. EATON ’S INFANTILE CORDIAL.
Tit-ix you can rely mum. Price 35 cents per bottle.

Prepared only by CHURCH 8: DUPONT,
No. 409Broadway, New 1:01:11,

And sold by them, and_ 3)} (filirl-éfireétalflé hrfigéists.
Fur sale by 0. A. BANNVART, (J. K. KELLER and D

13130;? 8,00 narriiburgi '_l‘eb§fpowdacwl_}*

PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PHOENIX BITTERS
The high and envied celebrity which these pre-emi

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable em-cacy in all the Diseases which they profess to cure, has
rendered the usual practice of pullingnot only unneces-sary, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
Of Asthma, Acute and ChronicRheumatism, Affectionfior the Bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers and
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after-
wards be without them.
BILIOUS GEOLIG.SEBOUS LOOSENESS,PILES,COE-TIVENEBB. COLDS ARI) GOU GllB CHOLIG,

CORRUPT RUMORS, DROPéIES.
Dysmzrsu.—No person with this distressing disease,should delay using these Medicines immediately.Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency. _
Fawn A‘s» Aan.——For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be found a. safe,speedy and
certain remedy. OtherInedicines leave the system sub-ject to a. return of the disease; a cure by these medi-
cines is permanenn.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.
FonL‘snss or Coersxios—

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, InflammatoryRheumatism, Impure Blood, Jnumlice,Loss of Appetite.Mancunul. Dismisse—Never fails to eradicate en-tirely all the effects of Mercury infinitely sooner thanthe most powerful preparation of! Snrsaparille.NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUSCOMPLAINTS OF ALL KINDS. ORGANICAFFECTIONS.

PILES.-—The original proprietor of these Medicinewas cured of Piles, of thirty-five years’ standing, by thethe use. of these Life Medicinesalone.
0

PAINS in the Head, side, Back, Limbs, Joints andrgans.
Ruxuxnxsu.—Thoso afi‘ected with this terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 8.1!; RheumSwellings.
803012014, or KING-'3 Evu.,inits worst forms. Ulcerof every description.
Wanna of all kinds are effectually expelled by thenMedicines. Parents will do well to administer themwhenever their existence is suspected. Belief will becertain.
THE LIFE PILLS AND PHCENIX BITTERSPURIFY THE BLOOD,And thus remove all disease from the system‘

PREPARED AND SOLD BYDR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,335 Broadway corner of Anthuny street, New York.FEM Hale iyy all Druggists. jyl'l-dkwly

H UMPHREY’S
SPECIFIC

HOMEOPA TE] 0 REMEDIES,
for sale at ‘ KELLER’S Drug Store,11027 4 91 MarketStreet

^lai4llll. agr

!42) Vtl/4' A4C$ll.
41.•

FOUNDED 1852 CHARTERED 1854‘
L 0 GA. TE DORNBR 01' BALTIMORE AND CHARLESBTBEETS:

EAL TIRIORE, lIID.
TheLaygest, Most Elegantly Furnished, and Popular

lommercml College in the finned Stafea. Designed
szareasly for Young Men desiring toobtmn a. Manual:
5340113514 BUSINESSEDW_.noNin the shortestpoaal bile
une an at the lea tex ""55‘
A Large and Besutififily ornamented Ojrcular, con-

taining upwards ofslx SQUARE FEET, thh Snows:
op PENEANBHIP.and a Large Engravmg ghe flueatofthe
kind ever made inthis cpuntry) represen nhngthe Interior
View ofthe Collesl’v thh Cataloguestatxqg term, km,
will be sent to I"erYoung Man on apphoution, In!
or CHARGE-- . -

Write immgdmtelyand you will recewe the package
by I.smm mall. Address.

jan2s.dly] E. K. LOSIER. BALTIMORE, MD.
rLLER’S DRUG STORE is the place

to huv Hahn of Thousand Flm'ven. , ,


